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i Te Miss an Opportunity to De
;, a Kindly Thing

te give some one innocent pleasure, or lend a
' helping hand where needed, if in your power

te de se, may be te risk the less of a happy
- memory that might sweeten and lighten your

ffay later en.
In sailing ever the wide bays of the Seuth

and upon the Gulf of Mexico, it is easy te
notice that the waves that lift us rush en
without stepping and never come back again.

The regret of a lest opportunity lasts a
, long time.
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Women's Silk Suits for Summer
Are Here, Prices $50 te $75

Made of the beautiful' silk crepes which ate heavy
enough te tailor well in ether words, to permit of the
requisite modeling of shoulders and cellars.

As a rule they nave tne Anetner novel ieature are cuns
longer, (exceedingly raceful
coats, with crepe linings et

light colors and ec- - blue and ether bright colors,
casienally d. Prices $50 te $75.

(Flrtt

Finer Guimpes Than
Usual at $3

The net is finer, the laces better
and the styles unusually dainty.
Jabot fronts or square fronts, flat
or roll cellars, and choice of ecru
or white net. Just such pretty,
fluffy things as any sum-
mer dress will leek the better for.

(Main Floer)

or or
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navy, black, orange, rose,
delicate
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almost

"Seuls for
By Rupert Hughes

novel with curious
conceived this

story
who finds necessary

she gees into land
the movies. picture

studio life Hollywood.
Price $2.

(Main Floer)

fpvery Yeung Weman Who Cares
Jh Pretty Things to Wear
SURELY will the tomorrow the Fashion Salens,

charming wearables Summer been,
irunKs rjeing pacKea ter sea- -

mountains for the long
Afifia vevaffe.can with skirts

nd dresses and cloaks and hats, all
smanesc prices.

disap-
pear,

Dotted Swiss Frecks
Special at $12.50

fine quality swiss, woven
dots.

And delightful model that- - you
would net expect to find for anything

.;like the price and usually could net!
Ullira arrmrrHr tfrnm KnunriaH vmnlj- -

.kv.... iiiaicuai
Mt in. The only trimmings are quantities
ppl tiny white pearl buttons and piping

viuib uraniue areuna necK, sieeves,
--"sash and pockets.

Hard say it's prettiest in navy,
cherry, light blue, rose, orchid white.
Frem 14 20 year sizes.

Black Canten Crepe Capes
Special at

remarkably low price long, full
.cape all-si- lk Canten crepe, in black, lined
with gray crepe de chine, and topped with
black fur cellar

At are black reshanara crepe
capes with cellar caracul fur.

Wanamaker Sports Millinery
Is Famous for Its Style

And will be welcome news to many
women that today, in time for horse show
ana holiday outings, many the hats in
ine Salen have their prices appre-
ciably lowered.

Queen Mary Lemen
Soaps and Creams
Cleansing cream, 60c $1.50.
finishing cream, 50c.

"J0 Marie lemon soap is
Pecial favorite. In lemon form,

cake, or $1.10 for box of
(Mln Floer)

Different because the
trimming of black patent
leather or mahogany calf-
skin.

The front lace stay and
three strappings each

of organdie.
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Specially
All the for

and in two
Five wide at a

and a half wide at 65c.
(Main Floer)

Women's "Different" White
Buck Oxfords $9.50

side are of the leather. ick rubber and wedge
heel en the black-trimme- d ; red rubber en the tan-tnmme- d.

Fer sports and general Summer wear, uncommonly
attractive and extra for $9.50 a

.. v dint Floer)

A Watch for
the Girl Graduate

All trusty time-teller- s,

for and mere orna-

mentation. Elgin or Walth'am

movements. Cased in
green or yellow

engraved or polished and
in round, octagon, cushion or

shapes, priced from
$42 te

fine are the plati
num watches mounted in .

diamonds, $550 te $705.
Alse watches of green

or with specially
shaped dials and crystals, at
$110 te

Stere, Main Hear)

A New Silk
Stocking That
Will Net Run
Net an economical

but a stocking, being
silk crepe that gees
well with the crepy dresses fash-
ion favors se

But the economy Is the big
Ne hew the

ordinary silk stocking rip, and
gees a ladder and dismay
the day for the fair

Anether perfectly fine pair of
hose must go into the discard.

Fer years and years silk
manufacturers have been

wearing gray
trying te find a silk stocking
that step this At
last it is a silk stocking
that will net run, a new pair
any that fail.

Seft and crepy and knitted n
yet and cool and in

all shades that are fashionable.

(Fint Floer)

for
have time of her life in
many have repriced.

filled

with
J'tied"

$28

$38.60

bperts

matter

PU

at

stock-

ing

stock-
ing

Jaunty of a favored by
women go in for correct sports ap-
parel and simple for street and
country

Priced new from $5 upward.

White Flannel Skirts, Special
at $9.50

Unusually fine flannel, and uncom-
monly made, the smart "line"
every separate skirt ought te Gath-
ered slightly all the round.

Vertical pockets finished with ed

heads. 26 te 30 inch
waist-band- s, and 30 te 33 lengths.

(Second

Wide Meire Ribbons
Priced

pretty sum-
mer sashes, widths.

inches 55c yard.
Six inches

sole
shoe

geed pair.

Wrist

made
service net

white
geld, geld geld,

plain

tenneau
$215.

Nntahlv
wrist

priced
wrist

white

(Jewelry

only
novel

surprisingly

much.

thing. matter geed

down
spoils wearer.

out their

would waste.
here,

for

effect, light

Price $2.25.

for

I

hats type
who

hats
wear.

well with
have.

way

arrow
inch

colors

geld,

$127.

New White Sale
Undermuslins

Nightgowns of crepe de chine,
in pink, blue, orchid and peach,
tailored model at $3.85.

Camisoles of flesh-colore- d satin,
$1.50 te $2.50. Of crepe de chine
in flesh and white, $2.50. Of
radium, flesh colored, $2,25.

Bloemers of flesh and white
satin,

Step-i- n bloomers of crepe de
chine and radium, $2 te $3,85.

Mere Japanese crepe kimonos
also arc here plaid pink and
yellow effects wifti

birds and flowers, $3.85.
(Third Floer)

Twe Specials in
Cedar Chests

One chest, 54x23 inches, - is
priced $38.50.

A chest, 30x20 inches, is priced
$10.

Each chest is fitted with lock
and key and casters and has
dust.-pro- of stripe.

' rrth Floer)

Gloves for the Bride and Her
Attendants' Fine white kid, of course, and exquisitely fashioned in

France.
, In 12-butt- on length, 16, 20 or 24 button. Frem a geed

French kid in 12-butt- on length at $4.75 a pair up te the
choicest glove made a 24-butt- on Reynier at $15.50 a pair.

Search the world ever, a bride N. B. Excellent gloves of
white lambskin In glace finish,

could net find a finer glove for i6.butten length, are especially
the greatest occasion in her life. priced at $3 a pair.

(Main Floer)

New Sports Silks in
Heavy Crepe Weave

Beautiful shades of navy and
lighter blue, tangerine, Niagara,
alie white and black. Priced $4
a yard.

New, toe, are the navy or black
perta ailk crepes patterned in

white figures. Priced $5 a yard.
And the striking white silk

crepea striped with black at $6
a yard.

(Ftrl Floer)
priced

Jabot Fronts and Real Laces
Blouses at $3.85 te $6.75

Following the French up-te-da- te blouses
are te the severity of tailored suits by

and becoming front frills.
Three models that truly wonderful for

low prices are of sheer white voile.
One at $3.85 is hand-draw- n,

and cellar, cuffs and jabot are
all with hand-mad- e filet
in antique pattern.

At $D.50the lace trimming
is hand-mad- e Irish filet
laces combined.

(The

Nursery Furniture
White and ivory finished furni-

ture, fresh and dainty looking.
Felding-- wardrobes, $12.76.
Cheats of $2s te $15.
BasstneU. 116.80 te J 28.
Cribs, $25 te 32.30.

L Felding crlbi. screenf d, for use en
lawns and perches, $26 te $31.

Clethes hampers, $4.(0 te JS.ef.
Nurecry chairs, $S.50 te $12.60.
Clethes trees, $3.50 te $5.
Clethes driers, $3.85 te $5.
Rubber bath-tub- s, $10 and JlJ.Te.
Dressing; tables, $6.

(Third Floer)

Breaks in the
Plastered Walls

are, surely enough, unsightly
things, and little wonder every
housekeeper complains of them
se continually.

there is great wonder
some housekeepers put up with
breaks in the plastered walls
when each one can be fixed se
easily with the Handy Patching
Plaster that is here. Fixes
breaks, holes or cracks unfail-
ingly.

Three-poun- d package, 25 cents,
or six-pou- package, 45 cents.

(fourth Floer)

A Delightful
English Tea Set
at a Delightfully Lew

Price
One of the most remarkable

of many special opportunities in
the China Stere.

The price is just a trifle mere
than half today's market value.

Set comprises 24 pieces, octa-
gon shaped, with a two-inc- h col-

ored border decoration in five
different shades.

Japanese tea sets of 23 pieces
in a choice of solid brown or
green special at $6.75.

The assortment of regular tea
sets is wonderfully large (and
varied, a, delightful
choice of French, English, Ameri-
can and Japanese sets in solid
colors, lustre effects and floral
decorations.

A notable item is a
china tea set of 23 pieces, in a
new and dainty and floral
decoration in pink and blue
.$50.

(Fenrlh Floer)

Embroidered Voile
and Dotted Swiss
Velie with white or colored

grounds closely covered with col-

ored or white embroidery in a
small block pattern.

It is 38 inches wide, there are
ever se many colors and the
prices are $1 and $1.25 a yard.

The dotted swiss has colored
grounds with white dots, and
vice versa, is 30 and 31 inches
wide and at 7.5c te $1.50.

'
,-
- (Fint Floer)

en
fashion,

designed relieve
soft

are their
all

edged

and

drawers,

BUt

$18

comprising

French

shape

The $6.75 model has cellar,
cuffs and jabot edged with
real cluny lace of beautiful
design, and fastened with
crochet buttons.

'.

is or big

se
one by

Fer a
finished

and hand sewn for or a
bag or an roll

for toilet articles or a case.
Then there is a world of

among the smaller

Colored
Handkerchiefs
for Graduates

Celers suitable for young
and for young men.
or solid color. The

is fine, the large,
and, in or large

make an
Priced te S2 each.

(Main Floer)

are
Wanamaker's

A the dependable ones

oblong block

te $26.50.
au

One-Piec- e for

If very, very you
may wear you in

the one-piec- e

for small are
the we have
seen.

They are all-wo- ol jersey, in
navy, cepen, old or

some
ethers

Prices are te
(Third Floer)

A fine of from the in
in

A of irons at each.
All makes golf balls,

Silver King. Prices te a dozen.
in a Urge $1 te iiiu

Tennis
A the

makers
& te f15.

Championship tennis balls, each.
court racquet

covers, thii

That Five- - Year-Ol- d Suit Might a
Faithful Identification Tag

and a mighty familiar of the family by new.

But the ostrich-lik- e that it leeks like the new

ones and one can tell the difference true as
Chestnut

The love for the old stand-by- s can be firm as the of
Gibraltar, a man admits

Ne Suit Can Be Smart
Comfortable the New Summer Suits

And if a man is a man at all he i?
te walk with that of

self that only a suit
lend.

Straight, loose lines that hang com-

fortably and man could have
enjoyed that new.

A Handy Gift the
Groomsman or the Ushers

a gift of leather, some- - novelty, perhaps, some
piece in

Never before have there been many useful leather
pieces here, imported pieces every and made

workers.
instance, genuine pig-

skin suitcase, splendidly
$47.50

traveling unfitted
brief

leather

women
Berder
linen variety

small num-
bers, they acceptable
gift. 75c

few

you're
what

styles,
boys

things

$2.25

clubs makers
irons,

famous

from
Lee,

tapes,
pressu,

but

Hip books, letter fold-

ers, wallets, cases,
holders in leather case,

bill card cases, single cel-

lar boxes.
Prices start as low as $2

go up te $47.50.
(Main

new

Weather,
Grind at the

Perch Paint
and it te be a little better
paint than would de for ether
place.

There's one sure solution for
the perch -
perch and deck paint. It is made
for the purpose, it is better.
Weather-proo- f,

and It blister or
crack. net mar
its glossy surface.

(Fourth

Nine Out of Ten Perches Take a
Rug

And rugs of that size are here in great
Heme who have been around knew that the

best Summer rugs from ever the world gathered at
of are

Japanese rush rugs, oval, terns, $7,5U, 58.73, S9.50, and
and designs, S20

Suits
Wee Bathers

bathing-

-suit

cunningest

crimson,

6leeves,

Fer
selection

England Scotland. Drivers, brassies, various
models, complete assortment

standard

variety,

Fer
complete assortment racquets

Bancroft, Wright
Ditson,

Tennis marking markers,
racquet popular

$14.

Be

doubt part
belief just

from
from street.

Reck"
who

as or as
as

going along swing
assurance

easily.
luxury before

sturdy
leather.

master
leather

chees-
ing

novelties.
cigarette

cigarette
folders,

and

Sherwin Williams

prevents warping
splitting.

managers

Grass rugs China, $4.50.
Woolen S14.50,

ana ssi.eu.Grass rugs, all colors and pat- - Fiber rugs, 58.75 and $10.
(Setrnth Fluer)

little,
like

and
suits girls and

rose
maroon color,' with short

with none.
$3.7.").

golf best
and

$5. $5

the
$3.75 $12

Gelf bags

best
and

12.60

50c
nets,

for game.
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no it is

no is as far
is

as

can

Ne

and

has bit
any

and

won't
docs
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all

$12

from
fiber rugs,

Snowy Bedspreads
of Rippled Dimity

$2 and
New shipment of the best-sellin- g

we have known.
Size 72x90 at $2 and 80x90 at
$2.25 each.

Similar spreads in regular sets,
with edge, cut-o- cor-
ners and bolster cover,
at $4 a set in size 72x90, and
a set in size 90x100

(Sixth Floer

Ne use
a

of all are

het
at the

the

shirt is of
is close and fine

and soft like It has a
new soft yet like
a stiff with for cuff

The cuffs and
web.

a
a

from two
te a season .eem a

a
is sold a

a hat that will its
with the first or

nick away or
color in the first and a,

af net cease te be h
hat in a few

and

with
amp

soles and
vlnt

with

Fur
.ra!en

Fur only
furs

dry

your
will call
clothing well

(Third Floer

w.wiuwfeiwj, vHuirpCu wiui inti sportingte make Day pleasure.

Gelf

including

$25.

Slazenger, Spalding

everything

Egypt

knows

for

Beth
Wear

Scrubbing

6x9
variety.

$2.25
bedspreads

scalloped
matching

Anywhere

tilings
games

Fer Water Sports
Kennebec canes five different models, manv

and $65 $75.
$42; 12

tenders, $90.
Rowboat complete, stern,

$75

Bathing Suits
one-piec- e $3
two-piec- e and

Women's one-piec- e swimming $10
bathi"K 1' I"

Blue bathing trunks, andAlse campers'
auppliis, bicycles, b.ieb.ll equipment, vSS'in andclothing description.

Light, that are relief
after dull somber

talking, the suit 1922 stands
out in like church bazaar in
country town.

And the best Summer suits
at Wanamaker's for $40 or $45.

(Third fleer)

The Newest White Shirts
Have Web Cellars Them

comfortable for days,
dressy enough te wear business or club.

The semi-so- ft web is smarter soft
usually attached te shirt, as

comfortable and easily laundered.
One

cloth, which
linen.

cuff, straight
cuff, holes

links. cellar are

Leng Is Straw Hat
Goed Fer? Many Man Asks

week"!
whole

fair answer. Many liht,
flimsy straw being

today loose
shape rain,

its edges change
sun

likely
weeks

American-nir.d- e

Lincoln-Benne- tt

On the First Glad Summer
Holiday Man Wears White

Especially Shoes
then . time

rollick air

White shoes, by the a., a.
ready cheaper

seen them.
First, a white buck.'kit

perforations en
the tip and along the

White ivory
heels. SU

Sports oxfords of
buckskin tan sacidle

Storage
A in the Wanamaker

Storage Vault net pro-

tect ami
ether depredaters, but the frigid

an tone and
.

Every garment steied he e
hung

Telephone request ar.n we
or any ether

v ou for
i

1
,0 , an

a

in
te

Flat-botto- m rowboats, 10
9 10 feet,

te tete $130.

te
$6.

te

H te

$8.

f
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of
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neglige

A

A

a

of
a a

a

for

A shirt also has the
new soft stiaight cuff and a

of web,
shirt has a soft

cuff of and a web

Any one is

are the Wana-
maker hat? Goed
well made and stylishly

With any of
are at all they are for

long,
or the

and
RKDLKAF hats

$2..r)n and $,')

a

en whi i! the .for men any
and the is tre atvl people

happy.

finer than
years have

seam.
Price

dark

moth- -

renews their
brilliancj

furs
wish cared

$52.
$80;

pert

Then theie

kind

lenj
hats

a res the mtei. and i uliber
!,.- - are r.ni'ed $11.

Anether has
winged tips, !ace tay and heel

of tin inef.isclj
perforated. Midi1 or ole,
A'. Sll

fa-- wr-r- h k n "' ford
rer ''nnis ei came-'- , have rub
tier m e. in 1 vnm hecU and
are e! Sill VI
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at $3.50

arc bming them ny thu
hall deien I or

eai li have iluce
feet, are decorated in
Hie adjustable and hine extra
len; (OliJ

te go with them are ?t
te 1 7"

iiirili lour

Goed and Ready With Things Decoration Day SpertiThe SnOPfcncr finnH Srm- - ?c fKft,.l,lir .ii,l ,.,:-- -- 11 ....... ,,.
Decoration

of

of

sizescolors,
feet, feet,

Yacht feet,
meters ready attach

Men's suits, $5.50.
Men's suits, $5.50

suits, $2.75
8hirts' v.rieu. colera,

$3,50,
flannel $2.60
fishing tackle, outfits,

mobile
cvary

OaUtry)

smart colors
days.

crowd

en
Coel, soft, shirts yet

cellar than
cellar ,yet just

balloon

Hew

"brogue

leather

against

cheviot

cellar while another
uheviet turn-
back cheviot
cellar

priced $3.50.

straws,

blocked.
geed

service.

famous
Londen be-

tween

Frem order
they frolic when

spurt1- - n.ii'uui

Cevins:

Lamps
Special

People
summer cottages.

They welded
pelyi hreme,

Shade

the for
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